
Watcher Total Protection & Paladin POS
Keep your store safe
Match invoices to video footage and record questionable transactions.

A problem for all business owners is the loss of inventory and revenue  . It’s impossible to watch 
every item, shelf, and transaction in your store. Have hope! There is a way to keep an eye on 
all the activities within the business. 

How do you prevent inaccurate transactions and theft in your store? Video surveillance is the 
answer. Prevent loss with a system that monitors your store like its own child. Watcher Total 
Protection allows you to find and review a recorded video event. Why does this matter? Security 
is essential to keep your store safe. Maybe a customer claims that they didn’t receive all their 
product purchase, or they weren’t given the correct change. The Watcher recording feature 
enables you to search for any transaction by any information on the invoice.

Value

Watcher Total Protection was created by Nathan Looman in 2002.  Watcher monitors a location 
with a live video camera via any internet connection. This security alone discourages inventory 
theft, promotes employee productivity, avoids concern over cash transactions, and helps spot 
damages to property  .

Paladin proudly integrated with Watcher Total Protection in January of 2013, providing an 
excellent security system for Paladin users. 

Paladin wants you to succeed. Video surveillance is another tool for success.

Features

The Watcher and Paladin integration “allows you to capture transaction data and overlay the 
text right on the video  .” While watching over your store and recalling specific transactions, you 
can also “search your recorded video for specific keywords, SKU numbers, transaction 

1 This information is from the Watcher Total Protection website.
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numbers, or any other text that is normally printed on the receipt .” Look up details for a sale 
including payment type, invoice number, or a number of cashier actions (such as opening the 
cash drawer). 

No longer must you stream forward and back hoping to find a specific event. This valuable 
feature is extremely convenient and provides a simple way to take care of your store. 

Other features Include  :

 •    Watch transactions as they happen
 •    View transactions at a later date
 •    Save backups and archives

Benefits

With high-end security built into your Paladin POS system, you have the ability to watch your 
store like a hawk.  The integration does not require any additional purchases, and only requires 
an internet connection to work successfully. 

The Paladin POS and Watcher Total Protection integration provides the added security you 
need in the 21st Century.

Other benefits include:

 •    Loss prevention
 •    Conflict resolution

The Paladin Advantage:

 •    Add value, not cost
 •    Simple, easy monitoring of your store

If you have questions about the Watcher Total Protection and Paladin POS integration, 
contact us at 1-800-725-2346 or click here to email us. We look forward to hearing from you.

1 This information is from the Watcher Total Protection website.
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